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Hi! I’m Michelle and I’m super
excited that you’re here!
I’m a women’s empowerment coach
for women who want their own
financial freedom while being more
fulfilled and in control of their lives.
I’ve been helping women know their
worth for 14 years. It all started in
2005 when I was faced with
becoming a single mom of 3 kids
aged 3-17. I had been out of the
workforce for almost 10 years.

I knew that I wanted to continue being the present mom that I had been while
maintaining the standard of living that we had become accustomed to. And I
knew that I couldn’t do that by getting a job. Nor did I want to!
So I got serious about my business that I had been working for “extra” money.
And within a few months, my calendar was booked out for 6 weeks!
I had reached my goal of $5,000 per month and I had a waiting list.
My income continues to rise and my clients are creating their financial freedom
while discovering their power and wisdom! It just doesn’t get any better than
that!
You can do the same!
I absolutely love coaching women just like you...it truly is the work that I was
born to do. I’m super excited about sharing my step-by-step process that will
help you make more money than ever before!
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4 Simple Steps to Increase Your Income Today!!
1. Decide exactly how much more money you want to make.
This is about what you WANT to make not about what you NEED to make. Too
often we get stuck in thinking…”oh, I don’t need that much”. Which is really a
reflection of how much you’re willing to receive. So in this moment allow
yourself to get super-clear about how much money you WANT to make.
Amount:_________________________________________________
What will this increase do for you/your
loved ones?
Get clear about why you want this level
of income. Being clear about your why
keeps you committed and focused. Go
into as much detail as possible to evoke
your excitement about the change
available to you.
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
____________
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2. Know Your Value
This step is critical. This is one of the biggest hang-ups women entrepreneurs
have. Once you go through this process you’ll never discount your prices
again. In fact, you’ll have clients begging to work with you.
When you are clear about the benefits your clients get from working with you,
you have much more confidence in charging more money for your
services/products. And truly, the only thing standing between you and your
wealth is your level of confidence.
When you know your value your clients will gladly pay whatever you charge.
As an example, a client of mine, we’ll call her Monica, runs her own sales
agency doing sales for corporations. One of her clients called her and wanted
to reduce the commission percentage that she was getting paid. Monica felt so
undervalued and unappreciated and knew intuitively that she shouldn’t be
taking a cut in pay.
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So she produced the statistics that represented the huge increase in her clients
revenue since hiring her. She walked away from that conversation with an
increase in commissions rather than a decrease.
Monica’s client wanting to cut her pay was actually a gift because until that point
she wasn’t even clear about her value. Once she gathered the statistics she
had proof of her value and a new found confidence.
My point in sharing this story with you is 2-fold.
1. Often your clients won’t remember the pain they we in before working with
you, so it’s your responsibility to KNOW your value. You simply can’t depend
on your clients to recognize it for you. This is human nature.
2. Before running the stats Monica said that she knew she was good, but
didn’t realize just HOW good. This is probably true for you as well.
After that experience, Monica raised all of her prices.
You don’t have to be in the business of making money for your clients or
helping them to increase their income to show the monetary value of your
services.
Here’s how you can define the value of working with you.
Example: Health Coach
Do the research to discover what your client’s health is worth to them.
What is the financial loss of being ill? Time away from work, medical expenses,
prescriptions, emotional pain.
What don’t they get to spend their money on because they’re spending it on
health care? What are they missing out on when they’re ill?
We’re literally talking about hundreds of thousands of dollars.
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If you’re a relationship coach, discover what the average divorce costs, the
counseling expenses for yourself and children, time away from work, etc.
Again we’re talking about a small fortune!
This also works if you’re a Realtor. Research what it costs an individual to
work with a less knowledgeable or incompetent realtor.
You can also define your value with testimonials and case studies.
This process works for everyone.
As a women’s empowerment coach I calculate the income lost for women
when over the years of being afraid of charging what they’re worth, not hiring
support, doubting that they have anything to offer...etc.
I find that many women are only charging a fraction of what they should be
charging. Multiply that by the years they’ve been struggling it’s a small
fortune

You are
Valuable!
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3. The Ripple Effect

Recognize how your work with your client affects the other areas of their life.
As an example, the women I work with make more money, increase their
confidence and their level of self-worth. All of this ripples out and effects how
they show up in their relationships. They find that almost as if by osmosis
they’re children have increased self-confidence and self-worth. They find that
their intimate relationships improve because they value themselves more.
Those are priceless side-benefits which also manifest financially in the long
run.

Write out the side-benefits that your clients get from working with you.
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
________________________
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4. Declare Your Value
Set your price point. Do not compromise your value or your vision.

Keep in mind the research you did on how much NOT working with you costs
your potential client. Also take into account the results your prior clients have
gotten.
Set your price point based on how much money you want to make each month
and how many clients you want to work with. For an example, if you want to
make $10,000 per month and you want to work with 5 clients every month then
your price point is $2,000 per month per client.
I’m sure that what you found in your research you can easily justify your fees.
Now it’s time to take ACTION!
Declare your value and transform lives!
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Join The Soul-Ful-Filled Women’s Club on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/244759706063087/
Learn how you can work with me by booking a call
https://live.vcita.com/site/thecoachapist/online-schedulingservice=0bn6za89g04qn194

Let's Get Social!

Keep on changing lives!
You’ve got this,

-Michelle
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